INPEX Launch “Reconciliation Action Plan” in Australia

INPEX CORPORATION (INPEX) launched its Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) through INPEX Australia in June 2013.

The RAP outlines the company’s reconciliation vision and plans to build strong relationships and enhance equality and respect between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) peoples where we operate. Under three headings, Relationships, Respect and Opportunities, the RAP sets out INPEX’s tangible and measurable public commitments to ATSI peoples.

INPEX first started working with ATSI communities in 2005 and the RAP is an important first step in demonstrating INPEX’s long-term interest in developing sustainable and mutually beneficial relationships with them. INPEX will continue to build strong relationships with indigenous peoples in the areas in which it operates.


Regarding the Artwork

The artwork was painted by an Aboriginal artist and is designed with Fire, Earth and Sea as a spiritual motif. The right central circle symbol represents INPEX’s resources operations and the connecting lines represent the energy that is provided from them. The lines and circles behind portray the many locations where INPEX works around the world. The lines celebrate diversity within INPEX and represent the company showing respect and support for indigenous people.